
September 2021 Broadmoor Neighborhood

Meeting Minutes

7:00-7:01: Welcome from BIA Executive Director, Sarah Pritchard

7:01:-7:02 Introduction of Agenda

● Welcome from Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director
● BIA updates from Justin Boone, BIA Board President
● Hurricane Ida response updates
● Home repair volunteer teams
● Questions, comments, and announcements from Broadmoor residents

7:02-7:03: BIA updates from Justin Boone, BIA Board President

● Justin Boone encourages residents to
● The BIA Board is planning the Evergreen Fundraiser and community-focused events like

Eatmoor. On Friday, September 10, 2021, The BIA hosted an Eatmoor event on the lawn
of Rosa Keller Library. About 400 meals were distributed through our partnership with
Chef’s Brigade NOLA and Grilling Shilling Food Truck.

● Residents can reach out with questions and interest in The BIA Board by emailing
justin.boone@broadmoorimprovement.com

● Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director added Volunteer with BIA Form residents to get
involved with volunteering and committees.

https://chefsbrigade.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Grilling-Shilling-181221808726872/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1UCa8nRRqxF4kS1cugd6KR_61S5xUP27PmW4OI3RrNPk/edit


7:04-7:06: General Announcements from Sarah Pritchard, Executive Director, BIA

● Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director shared The BIA is adjusting event dates due to
Hurricane Ida aftermath. The Broadmoor Election Forum will feature candidates for
Orleans Parish Sheriff, City Council District B, and At-Large City Council Position 2. The
new date will be Wednesday, October 6, 2021, from 6 - 9 pm. The online registration link
can be found here.

● The BIA is planning to conduct the Public Safety Summit during the October
Neighborhood Meeting. The October neighborhood meeting will be from 6 pm to 8 pm
with community partners presenting. Residents are encouraged to Broadmoor Public
Safety Community Summit Registration Form

7:07-7:12: Hurricane Ida response updates from Bethanie Mangigian, BIA Wellness Director
● The BIA mobilized to provide food access and power to the community,
● The BIA Distributed 650 boxes of groceries, roughly 32,000 pounds of food at the

Broadmoor Food Pantry with no eligibility requirements involved.
● The Arts & Wellness Center was open during the week after Hurricane Ida as a cooling

& charging station. Volunteers distributing over 2,100 free meals with no eligibility
requirements involved.

● Distributed diapers, cleaning supplies, tarps, and other essential items
● The BIA social work interns have been assisting residents with FEMA applications and

DSNAP. Residents can email wellness@broadmoorimprovement.com or call (504) 249
5130 for in-person, virtual, or over-the-phone assistance.

7:13-7:24: Home repair volunteer teams
● Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director stated the huge failure of Energy infrastructure

across the New Orleans region resulted in the need for building better infrastructure in
preparation for future disasters in the neighborhood.

● The BIA secured funding to install solar panels on the Broadmoor Community Church for
the Broadmoor Food Pantry in the event of a future power outage to power cold storage
and operate the pantry more quickly. The BIA will also install a solar charging station at
the Community garden onsite of the Broadmoor Food Pantry.

● The BIA will create a home repair fund for elder residents or residents with disabilities to
support the recovery process and aging with dignity in the neighborhood. $2500 has
been raised so far. Donations can be made to support this fund at
www.broadmoorimprovement.com/donate

● The BIA has started surveying the neighborhood for damage incurred in the
neighborhood. Residents can fill out Broadmoor Responds to Hurricane Ida Form to let
The BIA know about their interest in volunteering and if they need resources. We are

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/broadmoor-election-forum-tickets-170212360753?fbclid=IwAR3nghcghLl3_gm2LSDh3RyXZF3ENSmfaO8Ib7qQHH842YaKvpy9LuoHsL0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScXymMhqJYZkjbfm9LpM_4NTj1LLNlU3yH_u_VSqF020osFKg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScXymMhqJYZkjbfm9LpM_4NTj1LLNlU3yH_u_VSqF020osFKg/viewform
http://www.broadmoorimprovement.com/donate
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd2yKxfTiJHgHkE3_Nc74_Pq_al5_0DTXpP8DD79fGgRh2XZA/viewform


following up with residents who fill out the form to address their needs and ways they
can support the recovery effort.

● A tool lending library is what The BIA is actively funding as a resource for basic tools for
residents to do repairs when needed as a loaned item.

● A resident asks “Where will the tool lending library be located?” The BIA is researching
spaces for it to be located within the neighborhood.

● “Does the tool lending library need sponsors to donate tools?” A resident asked. Sarah
Pritchard, BIA Executive Director answered “Yes, we will be looking for corporate
sponsors and individuals to donate tools. Please email me at
sarahp@broadmoorimprovement.com to inquire about donating.

● A resident asks “Do you have an ETA for when the tool lending library will be available to
residents?” Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director answered “We have a couple of
applications open for immediate disaster response funding that we are hoping to hear
back about soon. Once we have funding, we will look to match it with corporate funding
to get the tools and begin the lending library.” Bethanie Mangigian, BIA Wellness
Director adds “We are trying to learn from organizations that have experience in this
area to assist. We hope there could be some overlap between the home repair and the
tool lending library. When we are going around the neighborhood and working with a
group of folks who are interested in borrowing tools and receive training on how to use
the tools.

7:24-7:59: Questions & concerns from Broadmoor residents
● A resident shares their experience and discusses the trash pick-up delay.
● A resident expressed interest in an update on the Roadwork NOLA construction project

that was halted by Hurricane Ida. Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director answered
“Before the storm, The BIA was scheduling a community roundtable meeting with
Roadwork Nola. The BIA was invited to submit a written statement with resident
concerns. The meeting will be rescheduled.” Talva Burnett, Neighborhood Liaison District
B added “The work was paused because of the rain and the work will resume in all areas
of Broadmoor. The ending dates will possibly be extended due to Hurricane Ida. The
construction projects are FEMA funded. Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director
encourages residents to be a part of a meeting where individuals can express their
concerns about the construction project in a letter that will be mailed to Roadwork Nola.
Please email me at sarahp@broadmoorimprovement.com to be included.

● A resident asked “Do you know what cable company is doing work on power lines in the
neighborhood? The contractor was able to fix the problem that day but the resident
would like to know who was the contractor. The resident stated she called Cox to inquire
about the matter and was told it could take weeks for someone to come out to view her
issue. Talva Burnett, Neighborhood Liaison District B answered we can see if Cox can
be of assistance but without having any idea of who the contractor was it could be
difficult to answer this question. Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director stated she could



start an email with the resident, Ms. Burnett, and City of New Orleans Director of Utilities
to see if they have any information to share about this issue.

● Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director states there is free wifi at the Broadmoor Arts &
Wellness Center from 9 am - 9 pm for anyone without wifi access. Visitors will be
required to wear a mask as COVID-19 safety protocols are still in place. Residents are
welcome to come by.

● Father David Casey, Celebrant of The Free Church of Annunciation (Episcopal) shared
his Hurricane Ida experience and gave an update on the conditions of the church. The
church was fine with a little bit of water and roof damage. He commended the post-storm
recovery efforts of the city and was impressed with how organizations like The BIA are
supporting the community. Food insecurity is a bigger issue after the storm. Bethanie
Mangigian, BIA Wellness Director thanked Father David Casey for attending. Father
David Casey and other faith-based leaders for the work were thanked for what they do in
times of disasters.

● Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director stated we are seeing food insecurity be an issue
on our end as well. The BIA has been able to respond and we are grateful to all of the
agencies and volunteers that allowed us to serve the community. The Broadmoor Food
Pantry operates on Mondays, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., and Wednesdays, 1:00 - 3:00
p.m. at 2021 South Dupre Street. Due to DSNAP being activated this week, the pantry is
going back to requiring documentation for first-time clients. Residents interested in
receiving food assistance can bring proof of income (SNAP, SSI, TANF award letter,
check stubs, bank statements) and proof of residence (utility bill, bank statements, mail)
to the pantry during operating hours to apply for assistance. Social Work interns can
assist with signing up for SNAP and other social services.

● A resident compliments The BIA for being proactive with catch basin cleaning which
reduced the chances of flooding during hurricane season.

● Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director stated October 16, 2021, from 9 am - 12 noon
will be a Day of Service in partnership with Tulane University to beautify the
neighborhood.

● Kanitra Caston-Hill of The Alliance for Affordable Energy and Energy Future New
Orleans reminds residents to Attend the: New Orleans City Council Utility Committee
Meeting on Wednesday, September 22, 2021, starting at 10:30 am at City Council
Chambers at City Hall. Residents can let the city council know what they think about
Entergy and share their Hurricane Ida experiences. A resident asked What is the
background information on why Entergy is the only utility company? Kanitra Caston-Hill
answers: Unlike the rest of the state, the city regulates our electricity and our company is
Entergy that took over from a previous company. The City Council regulates Entergy. All
of Entergy’s work has been under the guise of the City Council members. Visit The
Alliance for Affordable Energy for more detailed information and I can email it to The BIA
to share with residents.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWYqg7jWDOIlZwrNB-KcQ3A
https://www.all4energy.org/
https://www.efno.org/
https://www.efno.org/
https://www.all4energy.org/
https://www.all4energy.org/


8:00-8:01: Closing of September Neighborhood Meeting

● Bethanie Mangigian, BIA Wellness Director remarked residents can email
communications@broadmoorimprovement.com to subscribe to get The BIA newsletter.
Residents are encouraged to share their email and phone numbers with The BIA for
relevant updates, homeowner funding, and other information.

● The BIA is here for residents and states that they should not hesitate to reach out with
their questions, concerns, and interest in volunteering.

● BIA Executive Director Sarah Prichard adjourned the meeting and thanked everyone for
being in attendance.


